Chapter 5.
THE EFFECT OF INTRAMUSCULAR
FAT ON THE SENSORY EVALUATION
OF BEEF WHEN COOKED BY TWO
DIFFERENT METHODS AND TO TWO
DEGREES OF DONENESS
5.1 Introduction
The influence of intramuscular fat on the palatability of beef is one of the most
contentious issues current in the Australian beef industry. There is debate, because Australian
consumers actively discriminate against marb - ing in raw beef (Hearnshaw et al., 1992), yet other
sectors of the industry argue that marbling is essential for eating quality. Savell and Cross (1986)
stated, that based on compilation of (US) palatability research results, it appears that the
minimum fat level needed to assure acceptable palatability of beef is 3% for cuts from the rib
loin and they contended that fat is associated with increased palatability of meat.
One benefit of marbling in terms of palatability has been generated from the belief that
marbling serves as protection against high cooking temperature or prolonged cooking time while
still maintaining palatability (Smith and Carpenter, 1974). Luchak et al. (1991) found that as
degree of doneness increased, Select top loi 1 steaks became tougher than the higher marbled
Choice steaks. Gardner et al. (1996) concluded that quality level (marbling score) appeared to
serve as an "insulator" in that steaks with more marbling could be cooked to an increased degree
of doneness while maintaining acceptable tenderness. However, the graph of this interaction did
not consistently support their conclusion. In the above results, it is not known whether
environmental factors (such as cold shortening) may have had any effect.
However, despite the beneficial claims, Dikeman (1987) suggested that the above belief
is not necessarily true, as marbling usually only accounts for about 10% to 15% of the variation
in beef palatability. Parrish et al. (1973b) rcported no interaction between degree of marbling
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and internal cook temperature that affected palatability. They also reported that internal cook
temperature of rib steaks was a much more important factor in palatability than marbling, and
that as internal temperature increased from 60°C to 80°C, tenderness, juiciness, and overall
acceptability decreased. Increasing amounts of marbling did not compensate for the reduction of
palatability attributes of rib steaks when broiled to higher internal temperatures.
The study reported in this thesis was conducted using meat from carcases which had
been electrically stimulated and therefore removed the possibility of cold shortening
confounding results. This study was designed to investigate whether an interaction between
intramuscular fat percentage and degree of doneness affected eating quality when meat was
evaluated by Australians. The meat selected was representative of that available to Australian
consumers purchasing beef from a butcher or Supermarket. Because cooking treatment can affect
beef palatability and the cooking methods commonly used by consumers do not usually provide
consistent cooking conditions, it was desirable to investigate treatment effects using a consistent
cooking method, as well as a treatment commonly used by consumers. Consequently, two
cooking methods were employed, a waterbath and a double grill. The former provided a cooking
treatment which is consistent and the latter is more realistic in terms of consumers. This enabled
the effects of both intramuscular fat percentage and degree of doneness to be examined using
different cooking treatments.

5.2 Materials and Methods
Design and Animals

Thirty three Angus steers from the Cattle and Beef Industry CRC (Armidale) straight
breeding program were finished on grain for 70 days (slaughter group one), and a second group
of 36 for 150 days (slaughter group two). 7'he cattle were trucked to the local abattoir, held
overnight in pens with water available and slaughtered the following day.
Carcasses and Processing

After stunning, carcases were electrically stimulated using effective low voltage
stimulation (200 milli-amps, peak voltage 4`; volts, 40 seconds) and the dressed carcases were
chilled overnight. Carcases were boned out the following day. One striploin (in. longissimus
thoracis et hunborum)

(LT) was removed from each of six carcases selected randomly from
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slaughter group one and 12 carcasses from slaughter group two. These striploins represented
AUS-MEAT marbling score 1, 2, 3 and 4. A 400g sample was also removed from the m.
longissimus thoracis et lumborum

of each carcase for objective analyses. Striploin samples were

vacuum packaged, frozen within 36 hours of slaughter and stored at -20°C until required for use.
Sample Preparation
Objective Measurements

Samples were thawed for 48 hours at fi`C. Each sample was trimmed to a 250g+5g block
with all epimysial connective tissue and subcutaneous fat being removed. Blocks were placed in
plastic bags and cooked at 70°C in a waterbath for 60 minutes. After cooking, samples were
placed under cold running water for 30 minutes, removed from the plastic bags, patted dry and a
post-cooking weight recorded. Samples were then cut from the blocks for determination of
Warner Bratzler peak shear force (WBPF) and compression (COMP) tests using a Lloyd
measuring instrument fitted with modified Warner Bratzler and compression attachments
(Bouton et al., 1972b). For the Warner Bratzler shear test, six rectangular cross sectional slices
(1.5cm wide and 0.66cm thick) were cut parallel to muscle fibres such that the shear blade cut
perpendicular to the muscle fibres. Two wedges were cut and six compressions 'were made on
these two wedges.
Intramuscular fat percentage (IMF%) was determined using the extracation method
described by the AOAC (1984), however, petroleum ether was replaced by chloroform.

Sensory Evaluation

Frozen striploins were sliced into 22 mm thick steaks using a bandsaw and individually
placed in plastic bags. Two steaks from each striploin were allocated to each of four cooking
treatments: 1) waterbath - rare (WR); 2) waterbath - well done (WW); 3) double grill - rare
(DGR), and; 4) double grill - well done (DGW). Steaks were thawed for 48 hours at 5°C.
Steaks had all external fat and epimysial connective tissue removed. Steaks were
trimmed to 125±5 grams. Prior to cooking, steaks were allowed to equilibrate to room
temperature (approx. 20°C). Steaks were ther cooked according to their specified treatment.
Steaks were cooked either using the waterbath (at 80°C) or a double grill (Sunbeam) set
at 270±5°C. The two degrees of doneness were rare, defined as cooked to an internal temperature
of 60°C, and well done (internal temperature of 80°C). Cooking trials were performed prior to
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the experiment to establish the time required for both cooking methods to cook steaks to the
same endpoint. Although times varied slightly between the two cooking methods, for each
degree of doneness, steaks in both systems we -e cooked to the same internal temperature.
1) waterbath at 80°C - rare

= 8 minutes

2) waterbath at 80°C - well done

= 25 minutes

3) double grill at 270°C - rare

= 6 minutes

4) double grill at 270°C - well done = 16 minutes
After cooking, steaks were cooled fo 30 minutes under cold running water in plastic
bags. Steaks 'were removed from bags, patted dry and post-cooking weight was recorded.
Weight loss during cooking (percentage cooking loss) was calculated.
Six cubes (1.5cm) were cut from the centre of each steak and post-cooking colour (L*,
a*, b* values) was recorded on the surface of the cubes within 30 minutes of cutting using a
Minolta Chroma meter (DP 301). Each sample had three measurements recorded, with each
measurement being the mean of three exposures on the freshly cut surface. Cubes were placed in
plastic bags and were stored at 1°C overnight.
Sensory Evaluation and Design

Tastings were conducted under green fluorescent light using an 18 member trained taste
panel. At each session, panellists were asked to evaluate six cubes for tenderness and juiciness.
These attributes were evaluated on a 100cm continuous scales, marked at each end with
extremely tough or dry (0) and extremely tender or juicy (100) (see score sheet three in appendix
A). Steaks and cubes were randomised across tasting sessions and panellists within each session.
Statistical Analyses

Tenderness and juiciness were examined using univariate mixed model analyses in SAS
(1992). The initial models included fixed effects for slaughter group, cooking treatment, degree
of doneness, taster, covariates for IMF%, IMF% x IMF%, all first order interactions and animal
as a random effect within slaughter group. ,s animal was nested within slaughter group, the
main effect of slaughter group was tested against animal within slaughter group. The effects of
IMF%, cooking method and degree of doneness and all first order interactions were tested
against 1:he residual error (variation within steaks). Non significant interactions (P>0.05) were
sequentially removed from the models.
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The final model used to examine tenderness and juiciness evaluations from the taste
panel was:
Yh,klm

± Sh

C, +Dk + T1+I+ A(S),hh+ehiklni

(5.1)

where;
Y h,klm = tenderness or juiciness evaluation for the hth slaughter group., ith cooking
treatment, kth degree of doneness, lth taster, intramuscular fat percentage arid mth animal
within hth slaughter group
= mean intercept
S

= the effect of the hth slaughter group

C,

= the effect of the ith cooking treatment

DA= the effect of the kth degree o t doneness
T,

— the effect of the lth taster

I

= the effect of intramuscular fet percentage

A(S),,= the effect of the mth animal vv ithin hth slaughter group
e„„„hh = the random error

Cooking loss was examined using the initial model as used for the sensory evaluations,
with the exception that taster was excluded from the model.
The final model used to examine cooking loss was:
Sh + C, + D k + + CD,,, + A(S),h

Y„,„ =

(5.2)

where;
Y,„„ = cooking loss for the hth slaughter group, ith cooking treatment, kth degree of
doneness, intramuscular fat percentage and lth animal within hth slaughter group
Fi= mean intercept
Si,

= the effect of the hth slaught€ r group

C

= the effect of the ith cooking treatment
= the effect of the kth degree of doneness

I

= the effect of intramuscular fit percentage

CDik = the effect of the interaction between ith cooking treatment and kth degree of
doneness
A(S),, = the effect of the lth animal within hth slaughter group
ehild

=

the random error
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The objective measurements (WBPF And COMP) were initially analysed using models
which included the fixed effect for slaughter group, covariates for IMF% and IMF% x IMF%
and their first order interaction. The interaction was not significant (P>0.05) and was therefore
removed from the model.
The final model used to examine WBPF values was:
Yi,=

Sh +

-Feh

(5.3)

where;
Y,

= WBPF value for the hth slaughter group and intramuscular fat percentage

mean intercept
Sh

= the effect of the hth slaughter group

I

= the effect of intramuscular fat percentage

eh

= the random error

The final model used to examine COMP values was:
Yh = + Sh ±

I + 1 2 +eh(5.4)

where;
Yh

=

EL

= mean intercept

COMP value for the hth slaughter group and intramuscular fat percentage

= the effect of the hth slaughter group
I

12

= the effect of intramuscular fat percentage
=

the effect of quadratic intramuscular fat percentage

= the random error
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5.3 Results
Table :5.1 provides the general statistic,s for all sensory and objective variables with the
sensory scores showing full use of the scale 17.3 taste panellists.

Table 5.1 Means, standard deviations, minimum and maximum values for sensory evaluations and
objective measurements.
Tenderness'
Juiciness' WBP F (kg) COMP (kg)
Cook Loss
IMF%
(%)
Mean
Std Dev
Min
Max

52.68
21.27
3.00
95.00

48.40
21.29
0.00
93.00

3 42
0 49
2 58
4 15

1.38
0.15
1.08
1.58

23.09
8.49
12.42
36.10

6.08
2.45
1.90
11.54

a 0 = extremely tough, dry 100 = extremely tender, juicy

Sensory analyses

The two models for the sensory attributes contained terms only for the main effects
(Table 5.2) because the interactions were not significant (P>0.05) and were therefore removed
from the model.

Table 5.2 The effects of slaughter group, cooking treatment, degree of doneness, intramuscular fat and
taster on tenderness and juiciness evaluations.
Tenderness
Juiciness
NDF
DDF
F Ratio
Sign.
F Ratio
Sign.
ns
S1 gp
1
164
1.67
ns
0.45
1
841
2.03
1.83
ns
Cook
ns
***
1282.10
363.71
Done
1
841
***
IMF%
1
841
1.47
2.77
P=0.10
ns
Taster
1
841
0.09
ns
ns
0.39
*** P<0.001, ** P<0.01, * P<0.05 ns = not significant (P>.0.05)
Sl. gp = slaughter group, Cook = cooking treatment, Done = degree of doneness, IMF% = intramuscular fat percent
NDF = numerator degrees of freedom, DDF = denominator degrees of freedom
# Error term = Animal (slaughter group). The animal (:.laughter group) term was significant in the tenderness model
(Z=0.025), but not significant in the juiciness model (Z >0.05).

Tenderness and juiciness evaluations were not influenced (P>0.05) by either cooking
treatment or by slaughter group. The F-ratios for degree of doneness in the tenderness, juiciness
and cooking loss models indicated that degree of doneness had the largest effect on these
variables. The: effect of cooking to rare and IN ell done on tenderness and juiciness evaluations is
shown in Figure 5.1. Because cooking treatment did not have a significant effect (P>0.05) on
tenderness and juiciness evaluations, the data plotted in Figure 5.1 includes scores from both
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cooking treatments. When steaks were cooked to well done, they were scored by the panel as 22
units tougher (on the 100 unit scale) than steaks cooked to a rare endpoint. Similarly, steaks
cooked to well done were scored 33 units drier than rare steaks.
There 'was a small positive trend (P=0.10) between IMF% and tenderness scores, but not
for juiciness evaluations (P>0.05). The regression coefficient for tenderness scores indicated that
tenderness scores increased 1% with a 1% unit increase in IMF%. Therefore, an increase from
1% to 11 0/o in intramuscular fat would be required to achieve a 10 unit increase in tenderness
scores.
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Figure 5.1

Juiciness

Least square mean tenderness and juiciness scores of rare and well done steaks.

Objective analyses

The effects of slaughter group and IMF% on the objective measurements are shown in
Table 5.3. Slaughter group did not have a significant effect on any of the objective
measurements (P>0.05). IMF% did not have a significant effect on WBPF measurements
(P>0.05). However, both IMF% and the quadratic term (IMF% x IMF%) had a significant effect
on COMP values (Figure 5.2). Figure 5.2 shows a decrease in COMP values as IMF% increases
to about 7.5%, and then a slight increase in COMP values.
The coefficient of determination for the WBPF model (r2 = 0.07) showed that the model
used explained only an extremely small amount of the observed variation in WBPF values. The
coefficient of determination for the COMP model was 0.40.
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Table 5.3 The effects of slaughter group and IMF% on WBPF and COMP measurements.
WBPF (kg)
COMP (kg)
DF
Sign
Sig 1
DF
F Value
F Value
Slaughter group
1
1.01
1
1.15
ns
ns
1
IMF%
7.49
1
0.03
ns
IMF% x IMF%
1
7.83
ns
n.a.
r2
0.40
0.07
***P<0.001, ** P<0.01, *13<0.05
ns = not significan. (P>0.05)
n.a. not applicable to that model
r2 = coefficient of determination
IMF% = Intramuscular fat percentage, WBPF = Warne] Bratzler peak force, COMP = Compression
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Figure 5.2 Least square compression values and quadratic effect of the intramuscular fat percentage on
compression values (Y = 1.9+0.21 - [0.16±0.06]*[MF% [0.01±0.004]*IMF%).

Percentage cooking loss varied depenling on both the cooking treatment and the degree
of doneness (Table 5.4). Table 5.5 shows the mean cooking loss values for each cooking x
doneness treatment.
Table 5.4 The effect of slaughter group, cooking treatment, degree of doneness and intramuscular fat on
ercenta ,e cooking loss.
Sign
NDF
DDF
F Ratio
1
0.12
ns
S1 gp
16'
1
0.7
ns
Cook
48
***
1
Done
48
3636.0 7
ns
1
2.6)
48
IMF%
***
1
91.79
48
Cook x Done

i

*** P<0.001, ** P<0.01, *P<0.05 ns = not significaitt (P>0.05)
SI gp = Slaughter group, Cook = cooking treatment, Done = degree of doneness, IMF% = intramuscular fat percent,
A(K) = animal within slaughter group, Cook x Done = Cooking treatment x Degree of doneness interaction
ft Error term = Animal (slaughter group). The animal I slaughter group) term was not significant in the cooking loss
model (Z>0.05)

The least square means (Table 5.5) For the interaction between cooking treatment and
doneness showed that cooking steaks to well done resulted in greater cooking loss than for those
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cooked to a rare degree of doneness. The effect was slightly greater for steaks from the double
grill (19%) than those from the waterbath (14%).

Table 5.5

Least square means (± standard errors) for steak cooking loss when cooked by waterbath and
double grill to rare and well done.
Waterbath
Double Grill

Rare

Well Done

16.02%(± 0.31)
13.65%(± 0.31)

29.87%(± 0.31)
32.73%(± 0.31)

5.4 Discussion
The data obtained in this study did not provide any support for the commonly held belief
that increased marbling acts as insurance against a decrease in palatability which occurs when
steaks are cooked to a well done end point. 'Phis was in contrast to Luchak et al. (1991) who
reported Choice steaks were more tender thin Select steaks when cooked to well done. The
Select steaks were classified as slight marbling, and Choice ranged from small to moderate.
According to the data presented by Savell et al. (1986), the slight steaks would have had an
average of 3.4% ether extractable fat and the combined small to moderate would have averaged
6.1% fat. Samples were from carcases which had not been electrically stimulated and the Select
carcases were slightly leaner than the Choice carcases. Gardner et al. (1996) also concluded that
quality level (marbling score) appeared to serve as an "insulator" in that steaks with more
marbling could be cooked to an increased degree of doneness while maintaining acceptable
tenderness. However, in this study, in steaks cooked to medium well, Slight steaks had greater
shear force values than Small and Modest steaks. This difference was greater at medium well
than at medium rare. However, the shear values for Small and Modest steaks steaks actually
decreased slightly for medium well done samples compared with medium samples.
Intramuscular fat percentage did not have a significant effect on tenderness evaluations,
but there was a slight trend for tenderness to ncrease as marbling increased. However, to obtain
an increase of 10 units (on a 100 unit seal() in tenderness would require a 10% increase in
intramuscular fat percentage. Commercially, it is unlikely to be beneficial to produce such a
large increase in fat to gain such a small improvement in tenderness. These results are in contrast
to Smith et al. (1984) who reported tenderness increased when marbling ranged from practically
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devoid to moderately abundant, but agree with those of Akinwunmi et al. (1993) and Arthur et
al.

(1994). Arthur et al. (1994) found Australian consumer data showed little or no relationship

between lipid content and palatability traits. Similarly, Berry and Leddy (1990) stated that the
general conclusion from most of the studies reviewed by them was that while marbling was
positively correlated with palatability, the improvement was often quite minimal.
Irtimer et al (1967) and Cross (1977) found that samples with the lowest fat content
required longer cooking times than samples with a high fat content. Heldman (1975), cited by
Cross (1977), stated that meat products with high fat content will heat more rapidly than those
with low fat. Their conductivity values indicated that heat transferred faster through the fat than
lean. These findings indicate that when steaks are cooked for a set time, those with higher
intramuscular fat could cook to a greater degree of doneness which could therefore mask a
intramuscular fat by tenderness (or juiciness) interaction. In the present study, this 'was examined
by including the colour L*, a*, b* values (as covariates) in the tenderness and juiciness models
so that tenderness and juiciness were adjusted to the same colour within cooking treatment,
degree of doneness, slaughter group, intramuscular fat percentage and taster. When colour was
included in the model, tenderness means for cooking treatment, degree of doneness and the
regression coefficient for intramuscular fat did not change. In particular, when the intramuscular
fat by doneness interaction was tested, agar n, there were no differences. This indicated that
steaks with increased levels of intramuscular fat were not cooked to a more well done finish in
the set cook time in the present study, and therefore masking the intramuscular fat by doneness
interaction.
A number of theories have been proposed for the influence of intramuscular fat on
juiciness (Smith and Carpenter, 1974). The data from the present study did not provide support
for these theories because intramuscular fat percentage did not have a significant effect on
juiciness.
Degree of doneness did have a large influence on both tenderness and juiciness
evaluations, with well done steaks being evaluated as considerably drier and tougher than rare
steaks. These results agree with those of Parrish et al. (1973b), Cross et al. (1976), Luchak et al.
(1991) and Akinwunmi et al. (1993). Similarly, Parrish et al. (1973b) showed that the internal
cook temperature of rib steaks was a much more important factor in palatability than marbling,
and that degree of marbling and its interaction with cooking temperature have essentially no
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effect on palatability characteristics. Luchak ,?t al. (1991) also concluded internal temperature
was a much more important factor in palatability than marbling.
The decrease in juiciness observed - n well done samples in the present study was
associated with the greater cooking losses observed in well done samples compared to rare
samples. The correlation between cooking loss and juiciness was -0.76. Schmidt and Parrish
(1971) found that heating rib steaks to an internal temperature of 60°C (rare) solubilised collagen
and improved tenderness, but further heating (to higher internal temperatures) only toughened
and dried myofibrillar proteins. This finding in the present study agrees with previous work
showing that cooking loss increased as the degree of doneness increased (eg. Parrish et al.,
1973b; Akinwunmi et al., 1993). Cooking loss was less strongly related to tenderness (r = 0.52), indicating that cooking loss had less influence on tenderness than on juiciness.
The correlation coefficient between tenderness and juiciness was 0.46 which was similar
to that reported in the previous study (Chapter 4). It is not possible to determine whether this
relationship was attributable to panellists not scoring the two attributes separately, or whether it
was due to the meat tenderness and juiciness being affected in a similar way during cooking.
The results from the objective analyses showed that intramuscular fat percentage did not
have any effect on the Warner Bratzler scores when samples were all cooked by the one standard
procedure. The results of the present study compliment those of Mersmann (1990) who stated
that it is difficult to objectively demonstrate a strong association of intramuscular fat with
palatability in beef (Campion and Crouse, 19' 75; Crouse et al., 1978).
In contrast, Berry and Leddy (1990) reported a general trend of increased peak load with
decreasing marbling (although it did interact with the temperature of the meat prior to cooking).
Berry (1993) also reported shear values were lower from cores obtained from Small- rather than
Slight- marbled samples, but the difference \A, as not large.
There does not appear to be a logical explanation for the curvilinear effect of
intramuscular fat percentage on compression values.
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5.5 Conclusion
If the meat typically available to Australian consumers (through butchers and
supermarkets) has been effectively electrically stimulated, intramuscular fat is unlikely to have
perceivable effects on tenderness and juiciness. Tender and juicy steaks can be achieved by
cooking to a rare, rather than, well done end pint. It was concluded that degree of doneness was
considerably more important in producing telder and juicy steaks from effectively electrically
stimulated carcases than was intramuscular fat.

Chapter 6.
THE EFFECT OF BADS INDICES
CONTENT, SEX, FINISHING REGIME,
ELECTRICAL STIMULATION AND
AGEING ON THE EATING QUALITY
OF BEEF
6.1 Introduction
Bos indicus

cattle have substantial production advantages over Bos taurus breeds in

harsher subtropical and tropical environments (Cole et al., 1963; Cundiff et al., 1986;
Hearnshaw et al., 1995). However, at both a scientific and industry level, a bias has developed
against the meat of Bos indicus cattle because of the perception, and evidence primarily from US
studies, that they produce meat of lower eating quality, in particular, less tender beef. A number
of studies have reported lower sensory tenderness scores and higher Warner Bratzler values for
meat from Bos indicus cattle as compared to Bos taurus meat (Koch et al., 1982; Cundiff et al.,
1988; Crouse et al., 1989; Johnson et al., 1990a; Kohun et al., 1990; Shackelford et al., 1991;
Sherbeck et al., 1995). Variation in tenderness measurements has also been reported to increase
as Bos indicus content increases (Koch et al , 1982; Crouse et al., 1989).
A number of studies have investigz.ted the possible mechanisms which give rise to the
difference in tenderness between breeds. Luckett et al. (1975) reported that Bos indicus
carcasses had lower temperatures at one hour post mortem and highest Warner Bratzler forces.
Wheeler et al. (1990a) and Shackelford et al. (1991) also reported that temperature declined
faster and pH declined slower in Bos indicus than Bos taurus carcasses. These differences may
reflect a difference in carcase weight arid subcutaneous fat thickness, or as suggested by
Shackelford et al. (1991) the difference in the rate of pH decline might be due to differences in
metabolic rates between the two breed types. The meat samples used in these experiments were
from carcases which had not been electric ally stimulated. As electrical stimulation results in a
rapid pH decline, it is not known whether breed differences in eating quality may be negated by
97
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electrical stimulation. Wheeler et al. (1990b) reported a breed by stimulation interaction, with
electrical stimulation reducing tenderness differences between breeds. In samples from
electrically stimulated carcases, Rymill et al. (1994) reported increasing Brahman content from
0% to 100% did not have a significant effect on consumer and laboratory evaluations of
tenderness.
Johnson et al. (1990a) and Wheeler et al. (1990a) reported Bos indicus meat samples
showed a lower response to ageing than Boz,' taurus samples. Others (Wheeler et al., 1990a;
Whipple et al., 1990a) have also reported differences in endogenous proteolytic enzyme activity.
This may suggest an inherent difference in the ageing mechanisms exists between the breeds. In
studies in which meat samples had been aged prior to evaluation (Wheeler et al., 1990a;
Shackelford et al., 1995; Sherbeck et al., 19%), tenderness results may have been influenced by
differential rates of ageing between the breeds
Differences between the breeds have been reported for post mortem temperature and pH
decline, response to stimulation and ageing and this suggests that there may be inherent
differences between the breeds which influence tenderness, in particular, the myofibrillar
component of tenderness. It is evident that there is potential for Bos indicus breed effects to
interact with post-slaughter treatments and consequently to influence eating quality. The
objective of this experiment was to investigate the effects of Brahman content, sex, finishing
regime and their potential interaction with thy; post-mortem treatments of electrical stimulation
and ageing as evaluated by consumers.

6.2 Materials and Methods
Animals

A total of 120 yearling steers (N = 64) and heifers (N = 56), which comprised five
genotype groups viz: purebred Hereford or Algus steers (0% Brahman) (N = 22), 25% Brahman
75% Hereford (N = 22), first cross Brahman and Hereford (50% Brahman and 50% Hereford)
(N = 35), 75% Brahman 25% Hereford (N = 27) and purebred Brahrnan (100% Brahman) (N =
14), were used in this experiment. The cattle were from a crossbreeding experiment designed to
examine the effect of Brahman content on production traits and meat quality attributes. Within
each genotype, there were approximately an equal numbers of steers and heifers. A more
detailed description of the genetic background is given by Hearnshaw et al. (1995).
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After weaning at eight months of age, the animals were placed on pasture for nine
months and then half the steers and heifers within each genotype were placed in a feedlot for 70
days (N 60), whilst the remainder were grown out on pasture (N = 60). The pasture
composition comprised rye, phalaris and fescue with white clover. The feedlot cattle were group
fed a barley based ration which comprised 75% concentrate with an energy density of 12 MJ
ME/kg DM.
Slaughter and Carcase Treatments

After 70 days on grain, the feedlot catle were transported 400 km to the abattoir, held
overnight in pens with water available, and slaughtered the following day. Pasture finished cattle
were transported the following week, but due to industrial problems were held over at the
abattoir and slaughtered a week later. During this intervening week the pasture group grazed a
kikuyu based pasture and were supplemented adlibitum with good quality lucerne hay. Cattle
were slaughtered at an average age of 22 months.
Within approximately one hour of slaughter the left side of each carcass was electrically
stimulated (high voltage, 1100 volts peak, 14.3 pulses/sec, 55 seconds duration) using an
insulated rail system. Sides were chilled over light and the m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum
(LT) and m. semitendinosus (ST) portions removed from both sides of each carcass in the
boning room. Striploins (LT) and eye rounds (ST) were halved and alternate cranial and caudal
portions allocated to 1 day or 30 day ageing treatments. Each of these portions were further
divided into samples for sensory and objective laboratory measurements. After vacuum packing,
the 1 day aged samples were frozen at -20°C, whilst samples in the 30 day treatment were stored
at 0°-1°C for 30 days prior to freezing at -20°C. Therefore, four post-slaughter treatments were
imposed on each animal: electrical stimulation and 1 days ageing (ES 1); electrical stimulation
and 30 days ageing (ES 30); no stimulation and 1 day ageing (NS 1); no stimulation and 30 days
ageing (NS 30).
Sample Preparation and Cooking

Only the LT samples were used for the sensory analyses. Frozen samples were cut into
22mm thick steaks using a handsaw and then thawed by holding at 5°C for 48 hours prior to
cooking. Steaks had all external fat and connective tissue removed and were trimmed to
125g+5g and weighed. Ultimate pH was recorded. Care was taken to standardise steak

Chapter 6.
THE EFFECT OF BOS INDICUS
CONTENT, SEX, FINISHING REGIME,
ELECTRICAL STIMULATION AND
AGEING ON THE EATING QUALITY
OF BEEF
6.1 Introduction
Bos indicus

cattle have substantial production advantages over Bos taurus breeds in

harsher subtropical and tropical environments (Cole et al., 1963; Cundiff et al., 1986;
Hearnshaw et al., 1995). However, at both a scientific and industry level, a bias has developed
against the meat of Bos indicus cattle because of the perception, and evidence primarily from US
studies, that they produce meat of lower eating quality, in particular, less tender beef. A number
of studies have reported lower sensory tenderness scores and higher Warner Bratzler values for
meat from Bos indicus cattle as compared to Bos taurus meat (Koch et al., 1982; Cundiff et al.,
1988; Crouse et al., 1989; Johnson et al., 1990a; Kohun et al., 1990; Shackelford et al., 1991;
Sherbeck et al., 1995). Variation in tenderness measurements has also been reported to increase
as Bos indicus content increases (Koch et al., 1982; Crouse et al., 1989).
A number of studies have investigated the possible mechanisms which give rise to the
difference in tenderness between breeds. Luckett et al. (1975) reported that Bos indicus
carcasses had lower temperatures at one hour post mortem and highest Warner Bratzler forces.
Wheeler et al. (1990a) and Shackelford et al. (1991) also reported that temperature declined
faster and pH declined slower in Bos indicus. than Bos taurus carcasses. These differences may
reflect a difference in carcase weight anC subcutaneous fat thickness, or as suggested by
Shackelford et al. (1991) the difference in the rate of pH decline might be due to differences in
metabolic rates between the two breed types. The meat samples used in these experiments were
from carcases which had not been electrically stimulated. As electrical stimulation results in a
rapid pH decline, it is not known whether breed differences in eating quality may be negated by
97
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temperature (18°C) prior to cooking in a plastic bag in a waterbath at 80°C for 10 minutes to
achieve a medium degree of doneness (interna] temperature of 70°C). Steaks were then cooled in
plastic bags under cold running water for 30 minutes. After cooling, samples were patted dry
and a post-cooking weight recorded. Six cubes (1.5cm) were cut from the centre of each steak.
Cubes were stored at 1°C overnight prior to sensory evaluations.
Sensory Evaluations and Design

Two steaks from each treatment within each animal were evaluated for tenderness and
juiciness. Six cubes were cut from each steak and a total of 12 evaluations were made on each
treatment within each animal. Steaks and cubes were totally randomised across consumers, such
that each consumer received a unique combination of six samples. A total of 5,760 cubes were
evaluated for both tenderness and juiciness.
A total of 960 tastings were done us ng 630 untrained consumers who were asked to
evaluate the six cubes for both tenderness ar d juiciness at a tasting (of these consumers, 330
people tasted twice). Each cube was scored for tenderness and juiciness on a 100mm continuous
scale which was anchored at each end with the wording, extremely tough or dry, to extremely
tender or juicy (see score sheet four in appendix A). Consumers were asked to test each sample
and then mark down a score before proceeding with the next sample.
Objective Measurements

Frozen LT and ST samples were thawed by holding at 5°C for 48 hours. Each sample
was trimmed to a 250g±5g block (all epmysial connective tissue and subcutaneous fat
removed). Cooking loss and colour (Minolta (7hroma meter) were recorded.
Blocks were placed in plastic bags and cooked in a waterbath at 70°C for 60 minutes.
After cooking, they were placed under cold running water for 30 minutes. Samples were then cut
from the blocks for Warner Bratzler shear and compression tests using a Lloyd measuring
instrument with modified Warner Bratzler and compression attachments (Bouton et al., 1971).
Six cross sectional slices (1.5cm wide and 0.66cm thick) were prepared for Warner Bratzler
shear test and two wedges for compressions. Six measurements were recorded and then
averaged for each sample.
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Statistical Analysis

A preliminary analysis was undertaken using the mixed procedure in SAS (1992) in
which the 480 cells (2 stimulation treatments x 2 ageing treatments x 120 animals) was
considered as a fixed effect and taster as a random effect in the model. The taster term was
highly significant (P<0.001) for both tenderness and juiciness, indicating that differences
between tasters accounted for a significant proportion of the variance in consumer scores. Least
square means for the 480 cells, adjusted for taster were obtained and these means were used in
subsequent analyses.
The analyses of treatments on tenderness and juiciness scores used a mixed model which
contained fixed effects for terms for finish, sex, stimulation and ageing. Brahman content was
considered as a continuous variable (linear find curvilinear) and animal within sex and finish
treatments was considered as a random effect. Finish, sex and their interaction were tested on the
between animal term, whilst Brahman conten . , stimulation, ageing and all first interactions were
tested on the within animal error. Non-significant (P>0.05) interactions were sequentially
dropped from the model until the simplest significant (P<0.05) model was obtained. Second
order interactions were also tested and generally found to be not significant (P>0.05), in
particular, the Brahman x stimulation x ageing interaction was not significant (P>0.05).
The final model used to examine tenderness stores was:
B +13 2 + S h F i + SF hi + S T k

Y hiklm

AG, + STAGkI + FST ik + SST,,k

+ A(SF),0„. + ehiklm

(6.1)

where;
Yhiklm = tenderness score for Brahman content, hth sex, ith finishing regime, kth
stimulation treatment, /th ageing treatment and mth animal within sex and finishing
regime
1-1= mean intercept
B
B2

= the effect of Brahman content
=

the quadratic effect of Brahman content

Sh= the effect of the hth sex
= the effect of the ith finishing regime
SF hi= the effect of the interaction - )etween the hth sex and ith finishing regime

STk= the effect of the kth stimulal ion treatment
AG, = the effect of the lth ageing treatment
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STAGA, = the effect of the interactio-i between the kth stimulation treatment and lth
ageing treatment
FSTik = the effect of the interaction between the ith finishing regime and kth
stimulation treatment
SSThk = the effect of the interaction between the hth sex and kth stimulation treatment
A(SF),,,h, = the effect of the mth animal within hth sex and ith finishing regime
e hiki,„=

the random error

The final model used to examine juiciness scores was:
Yltikltn = 1-1+ B B 2 + Sh + Fi + STk + AG/ + STAG ki + FSTik

A( SF )mhi ehihfrn (6.2)

The final model used to examine LT peak force values was:
Y hiklm

B + B2 + Sh + Fi + STk + AG, + STAGk/ + FSTik + SSThk
+ A(SF)mhi e hiklm

(6.3)

The final model used to examine LT compression values was:
Yhiklm –

•B + S h + Fi + SFhi + STk + AG, + FAG a + FSTik + SSThk
+ A(SF)mhi

ehiklm

(6.4)

The final model used to examine ST peak force values was:
Yhiklm I-1 •BSh F i + STk + AG/ + FAQ/ + SFhi + A(SF)mhi + e- hikbn
(6.5)

The final model used to examine ST compression values was:
Yhiklm I-1 •B + B2 + Sh Fi + STk + AG1 + FAQ/ + + A(SF)mhi + ehiklm

(6.6)
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6.3 Results
Variation in consumer tenderness and juiciness evaluations and LT and ST peak force
and compression values for each category of all the main effects are presented in Table 6.1. For
all sensory and objective measurements of tenderness both stimulation and ageing reduced the
standard deviations around the means. There was not a consistent trend for standard deviations
to increase as Brahman content increaseil for the consumer evaluations or objective
measurements

Sensory Evaluations

Stimulation and ageing had the largest effects on consumer tenderness evaluations
(Table 6.2). The interaction between breed, stimulation and/or ageing was not significant
(P>0.05). Although the curvilinear effect for Brahman content on consumer tenderness scores
approached significance (P=0.063), its effect was relatively small. The quadratic function and
the mean tenderness evaluations for each Brahman content (%) (Figure 6.1a) showed a slight
decrease in tenderness score, of eight units, as Brahman content increased from 0% to 100%.

Table 6.1 Mean and standard deviation (SD) for consumer tenderness and juiciness scores, LT and ST peak force and compression measurements for breed, sex, finish,
stimulation and ageing categories.
Consumer Evaluations

Objective Measurements
LT

Tenderness
SD
Mean

Juiciness
Mean
SD

PF (kg)
Mean
SD

ST
COMP (kg)
Mean
SD

PF (kg)
Mean
SD

COMP (kg)
SD
Mean

Brahman

0%
25%
50%
75%
100%

56.4
54.3
53.7
53.2
45.1

13.8
15.8
14.8
15.4
15.8

53.2
53.8
53.5
53.4
50.0

6.4
7.3
7.7
7.-)
7.3

6.9
7.5
7.2
7.3
8.9

3.1
3.7
3.5
3.5
3.9

Sex
Steer
Heifer

54.0
52.3

15.8
14.7

53.1
53.0

6.9
7.7

7.4
7.5

Finish
Grain
Pasture

53.6
52.8

14.3
16.6

51.6
54.5

6.8
7.5

Stimulation
ES
NS

60.6
45.8

11.2
15.4

54.3
51.9

Ageing
1 Day
30 Days

47.4
59.0

15.3
13.0

51.9
54.2

1.9
2.0
2.1

0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.2

5.51
5.52
5.58
5.31
5.84

0.85
0.94
0.96
0.73
0.87

2.4
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.4

0.4
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.3

3.8
3.2

1.9
1.9

0.3
0.2

5.42
5.65

0.83
0.94

2. 5
3.9

0.3
0.4

6.7
8.1

3.1
3.8

1.9
2.0

0.2
0.3

5.50
5.56

0.93
0.84

2.3
2.4

0.3
0.3

7.4
7.0

5.2
9.7

1.9
3.3

1.8
2.0

0.2
0.3

5.48
5.57

0.84
0.93

2.3
2.3

0.3
0.4

7.0
7.4

8.2
6.6

3.9
3.0

2.0
1.9

0.3

5.43
5.63

0.96
0.79

2.4
2.2

0.3
0.3

Tenderness and juiciness were scored on a 100 point scale from very tough or dry (0) to very tender or juicy (100)

1.8
1.9

nV ...3
.1
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Table 6.2 Effects of Brahman content, sex, finishing regime, electrical stimulation and ageing on
consumer tenderness and juiciness evaluations.
Tenderness
Juiciness
NDF
Source
DDF F Ratio
Si . n
NDF
DDF F Ratio
Sign
Brahman content
1
355
354
0.38
ns
1
1.76
ns
1
Brah x Brah
1
355
4.47
354
3.45 P=0.063
*
116^
Sex
1
1154
1
ns
ns
0.64
0.01
1
115#
116^
Finish
0.04
ns
1
16.98
***
1
Stimulation
1
354
256.03
355
***
16.78
***
Ageing
355
1
354
166.74
***
15.68
1
***
***
1
354
1
355
6.01
Stim x Age
23.90
*
**
355
*
1
Finish x Stim
1
354
5.90
8.59
Sex x Finish
1
115#
6.85
na
*
*
Sex x Stim
1
354
9.09
na
***, **, * P<0.001, 0 01 and 0 05, respectively ns = not significant, na = not applicable to juiciness model
'Tested on error term Animal(Sex, Finish) which had a ratio = 0.33, estimate = 32.15, std error = 7.67, Z= 4.19, P=
0.0001
2.24, P=
'Tested on error term Animal(Sex, Finish) which had a ratio = 0.12, estimate = 4.82, std error = 2.16,
0.025
100 -

100

80

80

60

60

40

40

20

20

0

X–

X-X

--

0

25

50

0
0
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75
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Figure 6.1a Quadratic function (Y = [58.7+2.30] 4- 4.32+ 6.88X] - []2.88+6.90X 2]) for the effect of Brahman
content on LT tenderness scores and predicted tenderness scores for Brahman content.
Figure 6.1b Quadratic function (Y = [54.6+1.14] + [4.74+ 3.58X] - [7.58+3.59)0) for the effect of Brahman
content on LT juiciness scores and predicted juiciness :,cores for Brahman content.

The main effects which had greatest influence on consumer juiciness scores were finish,
stimulation arid ageing (Table 6.2). Although significant (P<0.05), the quadratic function and the
mean juiciness evaluations for each Brahman percentage (Figure 6.1 b) show the slight decrease
in juiciness evaluations of only 3 units as Brahman percentage increased from 0% to 100%.
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Table 6.3 Least square means (±standard errors) of significant interactions (P<0.05) for consumer
tenderness and Juiciness scores, LT and ST peak force and compression values.
Finishing Regime
Stimulation
Pasture
Grain
NS
ES
Tenderness
NS
44.0+1.2
46.5+1.2
ES
60.7+1.2
58.9+1.2
Male
Female

50.9+1.4
53.8+1.4

55.0+1.3
50.4+1.4

Juiciness
NS
ES

52.2+0.7
56.3+0.7

51.0+0.7
51.7+0.7

1 day ageing
30 days ageing
LT PF
NS
ES

10.9+0.3
5.6+0.3

44.3+1.2
46.2+1.2

61.6+1.2
58.0+1.2

49.7+0.6
53.5±0.6

53.6±0.6
54.4+0.6

8.7+0.2
5.1+0.2
10.3+0.2
9.3+0.3

Male
Female
LT COMP
NS
ES

2.1+0.02
1.9+0.02

2.0+0.02
1.9+0.02

Male
Female

2.0+0.03
2.0+0.03

1.8+0.03
1.9+0.03

1 day ageing
30 days ageing

2.1+0.02
1.9+0.02

1.9±0.02
1.9+0.02

ST PF
Male
Female

5.6+0.1
5.5+.01

5.3+0.1
5.8+0.1

1 day ageing
30 days ageing

5.4±0.1
5.7+0.1

5.5±0.1
5.5+0.1

ST COMP
1 day ageing
30 days ageing

2.5±0.03
2.2±0.03

2.4±0.03
2.2±0.03

2.0+0.02
2.0+0.02

1.8±0.02
1.9t0.02

NS = Non stimulation, ES = Electrical stimulation, Li PF = LT Peak Force, LT COMP = LT Compression, ST PF
= ST Peak Force, ST COMP = ST Compression

The stimulation x ageing and the stimulation x finish interactions on consumer juiciness
scores (Table 6.3) were interactions of magnitude only. As can be seen from Table 6.3, there
were extremely small differences in the predicted juiciness scores of the treatments in these
interactions.
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Table 6.3 also shows the least square means of finish x stimulation, finish x sex and sex
x stimulation interactions which had significant effects on consumer tenderness scores. The
finish x stimulation interaction showed that stimulated samples were evaluated as considerably
more tender than non stimulated samples and this difference was slightly larger for pasture
finished animals (17 units) than for grain finished animals (12 units). Stimulated samples were
also scored much more tender in the stimulation x sex interaction. The difference between
stimulated samples and non stimulated samples was slightly larger for males (17 units) than for
females (12 units). The finish x sex interaction showed that pasture finished males and grain
finished females were essentially scored the same for tenderness (50), with pasture finished
females and grain finished males being marginally more tender with mean scores of 54 and 55,
respectively.
Figure 6.2 shows the predicted tenderness scores for the ageing x stimulation interaction
which indicated that, after 30 days ageing, there was a greater increase in tenderness evaluations
in samples which had not been stimulated (15.4 units) compared with stimulated sides (7.4
units). Regardless of ageing time, stimulates samples were more tender than non stimulated
samples, and the use of both stimulation and ageing produced the samples with the highest
tenderness score.

q Aged 1 day
■Aged 30 days
70

63.9

60
O
CID

53.7

56.5

50
40 -30

F-

20 —

10
0
NS

ES

Figure 6.2 Least square consumer tenderness scores foi the stimulation x ageing interaction.

Objective Measurements - LT Samples

Table 6.4 shows the effects of the treatments on the peak force and compression values
for the LT samples. Electrical stimulation was the treatment which had the greatest effect on
both LT peak force and compression measurements.
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Table 6.4 Effects of Brahman content, sex, finisling regime, electrical stimulation and ageing on LT
peak force and compression measurements.
1
reaK
Force
•
t.orni ression
Source
NDF
DDF
F Ratio
Sign
NDF
DDF
F Ratio
Si:.. n
***
1
Brahman
354
0.96
ni
1
353
16.93
Brah x Brah
1
354
3.44
P=0.065
na
1
Sex
1
116'
0.04
116"
ni
0.52
ns
Finish
1
116#
22.78
1
*"*
116"
8.57
**
Stimulation
1
354
540.02
*' *
1
353
121.53
***
Ageing
1
71.18
354
1
55.59
*"
353
***
27.67
*
1
353
Sex x Stim
*'
1
354
4.79
*
Finish x Stim
1
354
18.02
1
14.00
*" *
353
***
**
Stim x Age
1
354
na
8.57
1
116"
5.42
*
Sex x Finish
na
1
353
12.00
Finish x Age
na
***
***, **, * P<0.001, 0.01 and 0.05, respectively, ns = not significant, na not applicable to that model
# Tested on error term Animal(Sex, Finish) which had a ratio 0.32, estimate = 1.38, std error = 0.33, Z = 4.13, P=
0.0001
'Tested on error term Animal(Sex, Finish) which had a ratio == 0.45, estimate = 0.01, std error = 0.003, Z = 4.76, P=
0.0001

The quadratic effect of Brahman content on peak force measurements approached
significance (P=0.065) and is displayed in = Figure 6.3a. It can be observed that there was a
minimal increase in LT peak force as Brahrr an content increased from 0% to 50%, but then a
greater increase (nearly 2kg) in predicted pea{ force as Brahman content increased from 75% to
100%. For the compression values, increasing,, Brahman content from 0% to 100% resulted in an
increase of 0.2 lkg (Figure 3b).
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Figure 6.3a Quadratic function (Y = [8.24±0.48] - [1.57+ 1.42X] + [2.84+1.42)0) for the effect of Brahman

content on LT peak force values and predicted peak force values for Brahman content.
Figure 6.3b Least square LT compression values for J3rahman content.
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The stimulation x ageing interaction (Figure 6.4) also showed higher LT peak force
values for non stimulated sides compared with stimulated sides. There was a larger decrease in
peak force values with ageing in the non stimulated sides (2.16kg) compared with stimulated
sides (1.04kg).
D Aged 1 day
12

10.85

• Aged 30 days

10

8
4.0

5.86
6

0,
a.

4

2—
0
NS

ES

Figure 6.4 Least square LT peak force values for stimulation x ageing interaction.

The main trend which emerged from the stimulation x sex interaction (Table 6.3) was
the high peak force values (LT) for samples from non stimulated sides. Least square means
showed higher LT peak forces (1 kg) for heifers than steers in stimulated sides, but steers had
higher peak force values than heifers (1.01kg) when sides were not stimulated. The finish x
stimulation interaction (Table 6.3) showed that in non stimulated sides, pasture finished animals
received 2kg higher peak force values than grain finished animals. This difference was
essentially negated by electrical stimulation.
The predicted LT compression values of the four significant interactions are shown in
Table 6.3. These show very small differences between predicted values, and are basically
interactions of magnitude and not direction.
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Objective Measurements - ST Samples
Table 6.5 Effects of Brahman content, sex, finishing regime, electrical stimulation and ageing on ST
peak force and compression measurements.
Peak Force
NDF DDF F Ratio

Compression
NDF DDF F Ratio Sign

n
Source
1
344
4.61
*
1
IlS
345
0.02
Brahman
344
5.11
*
1
na
Brah x Brah
"
1
128"
12.90
***
1
127#
5.31
Sex
1
128'
3.61
P=0.06
127#
ns
0.08
Finish
1
**
***
1
344
131.48
8.43
1
345
Ageing
1
344
ns
I1S
0.23
1
345
1.51
Stimulation
**
na
1
127#
8.73
Sex x Finish
14.19
344
***
1
1
345
5.48
"
Finish x Age
***, **, * P<0.001, 0.01 and 0.05, respectively ns = not significant na = not applicable to that model
Tested on error term Animal(Sex, Finish) which had a ratio = 0.26, estimate = 0.15, std error = 0.04, Z = 3.61, P=
0.0003
Tested on error term Animal(Sex, Finish) which had a ratio = 0.51, estimate = 0.03, std error = 0.01, Z 5.01, P=
0.0001

Table 6.5 shows that Brahman content and stimulation did not have significant (P>.0.05)
effects on ST peak force values. The predicted ST peak force values for the sex x finish and
finish x ageing interactions are displayed in Table 6.3. These show that for the sex x finish
interaction, heifers received 0.53kg higher ST peak force values than steers when finished on
grain, however they received 0.09kg lower peak force values when finished on pasture. The
finish x ageing interaction shows small differences due to ageing, but a 0.4kg increase for
pasture finished animals after 30 days ageing.
Table 6.5 shows that ageing had the greatest effect on ST compression values. ST
compression values were also significantly (P<0.05%) influenced by the effects of Brahman
content, sex arid finish (P=0.06). Figure 6.5 shows the quadratic effect of Brahman content and
predicted ST compression values for increasing Brahman content. These values decreased as
Brahman percentage increased from 0% to 50% and then increased again to 100%.
The sex effect indicated that heifers received 0.14kg higher predicted ST compression
values than steers. The finish x ageing interaction (Table 6.3) showed ST compression values
were 0.1kg higher in pasture finished animals than grain finished animals. After 30 days ageing,
ST compression values for pasture finished animals had decreased 0.33kg to be slightly lower
than grain finished animals which had decreased 0.16kg during the 30 day ageing period.
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Figure 6.5 Quadratic function (Y = [2.31:1-0.05] - [0.38. F 0.18X] + [0.41+0.18X 2 ]) for the effect of Brahman content
on ST compression values and predicted compression values for Brahman content.

6.4 Discussion
A breed by stimulation by ageing ini eraction may have been expected given previous
findings. Luckett et al. (1975), Wheeler et al. (1990a) and Shackelford et al. (1995) found
differences in rate of pH and temperature decline between breeds. The effect of stimulation has
been reported to be greater in Bos indicus meat (Johnson et al., 1990a; Wheeler et al., 1990a;
Whipple et al., 1990a) and Bos indicus samples have shown less improvement in tenderness
during ageing than Bos taurus samples (Wheeler et al., 1990b). However, in the present study,
there was no interaction between breed, stimulation and/or ageing on either sensory or objective
measurements of tenderness.
There was a slight trend for tenderness (both sensory and objective) to decrease as
Brahman content increased above 75%. A decrease in tenderness with increased Bos indicus
content has been well documented (eg. Kohan et al., 1990; Wheeler et al., 1990a; Whipple et
al.,

1990a; Shackelford et al., 1995) in samples from non stimulated carcases. When meat

samples were taken from electrically stimulated carcases, Sherbeck et al. (1995) reported
tenderness to decrease as Brahman percentage increased. In contrast, Rymill et al. (1994) used
samples from electrically stimulated carcases and reported Brahman percentage did not have any
significant effect on consumer evaluations of tenderness, but did find that LT P1-7 (P=0.08) and
COMP (P=0.05) values increased slightly as Brahman content increased from 0% to 100%..
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In non stimulated carcases, Luckett et al. (1975), Wheeler et al. (1990a) and Shackelford
et al.

(1995) reported differences in the rate of pH and temperature decline between breeds

which may have affected ultimate tenderness. In contrast, Whipple et al. (1990a) reported no
differences in rate of pH and temperature decline between breeds. Johnson et al. (1990a)
slaughtered animals at comparable levels of subcutaneous fat in an attempt to avoid such
differences and still observed a breed effect on tenderness. If breed differences in tenderness are
attributable, at least in part, to rate of pH and temperature decline, then they should be reduced
or eliminated by electrical stimulation. As there was not a significant interaction between breed
and stimulation in the present study, these remits would suggest that differences in tenderness
between breeds were not attributable to rate of pH and temperature decline.
Results from the present study do not provide support for an interaction between
Brahman content and electrical stimulation. In contrast, Wheeler et al. (1990b) reported meat
from Brahmans was less tender than that front other breed types, but sensory tenderness scores
and Warner Bratzler values were affected by a breed by stimulation interaction. The effect of
stimulation was greater on Brahman meat than meat from other breed types and after
stimulation, there was only a breed effect on Warner Bratzler scores. This discrepancy in results
may possibly have been partly due to the fact that the samples used by Wheeler et al. (1990b)
had been aged for a minimum of seven days prior to evaluation. The seven day ageing period
may have influenced Wheeler's results because differences in ageing have been reported
between breeds.
Some studies have reported meat frcm Bos indicus carcases to have higher levels of
calpain inhibitor activity post mortem (Shackelford et al., 1995; Wheeler et al., 1990a; Whipple
et al.,

1990a) and to have showed less improvement in tenderness with ageing than Bos taurus

samples (Johnson et al., 1990a; Wheeler et a/., 1990a; Whipple et al., 1990a). This could mean
that if samples from Bos indicus and Bos taurus carcases were aged prior to evaluation, then
tenderness scores may have been confounded by the effects of ageing.
Contrary to reported differences in ageing and enzyme activity between breeds, the breed
x ageing interaction was not significant in this study. This result was in agreement with
Sherbeck et al. (1995) who also reported nc interaction between breed type and ageing. Even
taking the effect of electrical stimulation into account, the second order interaction of Brahman
content x stimulation x ageing was not sign . ficant. This indicated that the effect of ageing did
not interact with Brahman content in stimulated or non stimulated samples. Wheeler et al,
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(1990b) also imposed stimulation and ageing treatments (7, 14, 21, 28 days) on different breed
types and reported the breed x stimulation x ageing interaction on Warner Bratzler values was
close to significance (P=0.09). Because breed did not interaction with stimulation and or ageing
in this study, but breed still had a significant effect on tenderness evaluations, this would
indicate that there may be a small inherent component of toughness associated with Bos indicus
cattle which is not affected by either electrical stimulation or ageing.
An interesting observation was made by Shackelford et al. (1995) who compared the
tenderness of various muscles between Bos indicus and Bos taurus animals. They reported
significant differences between the breed types for some muscles, but not for others. However,
they also reported the Bos indicus shear force was much higher for the LT than all other
muscles, where as for Bos taurus, shear force was slightly lower for LT than for SM. They stated
that this interaction may explain the mixture of results noted in literature comparing the
tenderness of various muscles. It would also indicate that the significance of breed effects on
tenderness may be influenced by the difference in LT tenderness compared with other muscles
within the animal.
To put the effect of Brahman content into perspective with electrical stimulation and
ageing in terms of consumer evaluation of tenderness, it was minimal. The use of electrical
stimulation and ageing resulted in large improvements in tenderness, but increasing Brahman
content from 0% to 100% only caused a vary small decrease in consumer evaluations of
tenderness. These results complimented those of Kingston (1989) who conducted a large
consumer study and concluded that in determining consumer tenderness ratings, factors which
exhibited statistical significance most frequently and which also had the greatest impact were
electrical stimulation and animal age. Other treatments in Kingston's study were breed, sex and
fatness.
The present study shows that the most effective method of improving consumers'
evaluations of tenderness is the use of high voltage electrical stimulation and ageing meat at 1°C
for 30 days. This treatment resulted in a 25 unit increase in tenderness scores (on a 100 unit
scale) compared to samples which were not stimulated and only aged for one day. The use of
either electrical stimulation (ES 1) or ageing INS 30) alone resulted in an improvement of about
15 units in tenderness scores compared to no stimulation and no ageing. The effects of
stimulation have been equivocal in some studies. However, Powell et al. (1986) stated that
electrical stimulation has shown to be effective when carcases are placed under cold chilling
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regimes and high voltage stimulation has been reported to improve sensory tenderness scores
and decrease shear values (Hostetler et al., 1982; Powell, 1991; Aalhus et al., 1992; Wheeler et
al.,

1992b; Eilers et al., 1996). The mechanisms associated with the improvement in tenderness

with the application of high voltage electrical ,stimulation are not yet fully understood, but have
been attributed to the combination of a variety of different factors which essentially reduce the
myofibrillar component of toughness.
Electrical stimulation has been stated to have two potential benefits, one of which is an
improvement in meat tenderness comparable with that produced by two weeks of ageing at 02°C (Anon, 1979). Powell (1991) also reported that tenderness for electrically stimulated
muscles at 24 hours was equivalent to that for -ton stimulated samples which were aged for three
weeks. Results from the present study support these results as the effect of stimulation alone (ES
1) resulted in similar tenderness values to samples which had not been stimulated, but had been
aged for 30 days (NS 30). These similar results suggest that, at least part of the beneficial effect
of stimulation on tenderness may be due to stimulation causing accelerated ageing. Studies of
enzyme activity post stimulation led Koohmaraie et al. (1987) to state that the pattern of enzyme
activity was analogous to that observed during post mortem ageing of non stimulated beef,
although it was at an accelerated rate in comparison.
The effects of stimulation and ageing were not additive as the improvement in
tenderness with 30 days ageing was greater i 1 samples which had not been stimulated than in
samples which had been stimulated. Wheeler et al. (1990b), Powell (1991) and Aalhus et al.
(1992) reported the effect of ageing was greater on non stimulated samples than stimulated ones.
Savell et al. (1981) stated that previous research has indicated that post mortem tenderisation
procedures produce a greater effect if tho meat is initially tough, rather than tender.
Consequently, it would follow that the effect of ageing was greater on the non stimulated
samples which were initially tougher than the stimulated samples. As there was less
improvement in tenderness of stimulated samples during the ageing period, this would add
support to the theory that electrical stimulation effectively accelerates the rate of ageing in the
early stages post mortem. However, not all of the increase in tenderness with stimulation can be
attributed to accelerated ageing as there was additional improvement in tenderness during the
ageing period in stimulated samples.
The effects of stimulation and ageing on Warner Bratzler LT peak force values
complemented the consumer evaluations. However, electrical stimulation caused a larger
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decrease in peak force values than did the 30 day ageing period and the magnitude of this
difference was not detected by consumers. This would indicate that electrical stimulation has
beneficial effects on tenderness other than simply causing accelerated ageing. It may also
indicate that there may be other changes in aged beef which cause consumers to evaluate it more
tender in comparison with tenderness as measured by peak force values, or simply that
consumers are not as discriminating as objectiN e measurements.
Consumer juiciness evaluations displayed similar trends to tenderness for the effects of
Brahman content, electrical stimulation and ageing, although these effects were relatively small
and unlikely to be of practical importance As trends were similar to tenderness scores,
differences in juiciness scores may be a reflection of the 'halo' effect proposed by Shorthose and
Harris (1990) or changes in myofibrillar and connective tissue which influenced tenderness, also
influenced juiciness.
Consumer tenderness evaluations were significantly (P<0.05) influenced by a sex x
finish and finish x stimulation interaction. Differences due to stimulation were large, but the
effects of sex and finish were considerably smaller. The peak force values for LT samples were
also influenced by the finish x stimulation interaction which was one of magnitude. As the
pasture finished animals were lighter and leaner than their grain finished contempories, and the
difference between finishing regimes was eliminated by stimulation, this could suggest that the
pasture finished animals suffered more cold shortening. However, because stimulation was the
only treatment to have a significant effect or sarcomere length and finish was not significant,
sarcomere data does not provide strong support for cold shortening. It would be unwise to draw
conclusions for the effect of finish as it was confounded by kill and the extra week holding
period for the pasture finished animals may also have had an effect on meat quality attributes.
As the effect of finishing regime was confounded with kill, the effects of finish or interactions
with finish will not be discussed further.
The other interaction which influenced LT peak force values was sex x stimulation.
Although the peak force values of steers was greater than females in non stimulated samples, it
was lower in stimulated samples. This would indicate that the higher peak force values for males
(non stimulated samples) was likely to be myofibrillar in nature as it was removed by
stimulation. The mean steer carcase weight vs as slightly higher and fat depth slightly lower than
for heifers, so perhaps the non stimulated males suffered some cold shortening. However, these
two suggestions were not supported by differences in sarcomere length. It was interesting to note
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that these differences in peak force were not detected by consumers in their evaluation of
tenderness.
It was perhaps somewhat surprising to find that stimulation was the factor which had the
largest effect on LT compression values. This would suggest that either stimulation affects the
connective tissue component or that compression values are influenced by the myofibrillar
component. However, neither of these theories are well supported. Wheeler et al. (1990b) did
report sensory panel evaluations of amount of connective tissue to decrease in stimulated
samples compared to non stimulated samples.
Compression values in the LT and ST increased slightly as Brahman percentage
increased suggesting that an increase in toughness of Brahman meat is also attributable partly to
the connective tissue component of toughness Similar trends in compression values have been
reported by Rymill et al. (1994) and Hearnsh iw (unpublished data). Differences in connective
tissue toughness between breeds has also been reported by some trained taste panels (Crouse et
al.,

1989; Wheeler et al., 1990b; Whipple et al , 1990a).
Unlike peak force values from the LT, peak force values from the ST were not

significantly (F'>0.05) affected by Brahman percentage. This is not strange as the differences in
LT samples due to Bos indicus content have usually been attributed to myofibrillar effects. The
ST muscle has a higher connective tissue component which effectively reduces the contribution
of the myofibrillar toughness, but increases the influence of the connective tissue component.
Shackelford et al. (1995) also reported no difference between Bos indicus and Bos taurus ST
samples, but did report breed differences in the LT. McKeith et al. (1985) reported some
differences in 'Brahman and Angus ST sampl,s, but the level of significance varied depending
on the length of time on feed.
The difference in tenderness between breeds appears to be greater in LT than in ST
samples which is in agreement with the findings of Shackelford et al. (1995).
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6.5 Conclusion
When cattle are raised and slaughtered under conditions employed in the present study,
the treatments which had the largest effect on improving consumer evaluation of tenderness and
peak force values were electrical stimulation and ageing. Increasing Brahman content above
75% resulted in only a slight decrease in tenderness, which was very small in comparison to the
effects of stimulation and ageing. The decrease, in tenderness due to increased Brahman content
appeared to be attributable to both myofibrillar and connective tissue components.
The increase in tenderness with agei-ig was greater in samples which had not been
stimulated than in those which had been stimulated. The effect of either high voltage electrical
stimulation alone, or ageing alone increased tenderness significantly. The combined use of both
high voltage electrical stimulation and ageing- produced the most tender meat. Results were
based on one and thirty days ageing so further work is required to optimise ageing time.

Chapter 7.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
Objective measurements provide an estimate of eating quality attributes, but do not
incorporate the sensory components which Influence humans when they eat beef. For this
reason, and because human consumers are the final arbiters of the eating quality of beef, the use
of sensory evaluation for the ultimate assessment of eating quality is imperative.
This thesis investigated the factors which are important in the development and training
of a taste panel. It then proceeded to utilise these principles in establishing and operating a taste
panel. Both the taste panel and untrained consumers were used to investigate the effects of
various factors (Brahman content and intramuscular fat) on the sensory evaluation of beef. These
factors were chosen for study because they were currently topical issues for the Australian beef
industry. Given the importance of preparation method, studies were also undertaken on the
effect of cooking procedure and degree of doneness and their impact on tenderness.
Guidelines for training a taste panel have been well documented (Amerine, 1965;
International Standards, 1993; AMSA, 1995) and the benefits, such as greater uniformity of
scores have also been documented (eg. Bennett et al., 1956). However, there have been few
reports of the reduction in variation surrounding scores, which is believed to occur with trained
taste panels. The first experiment investigal ed the effect of training on panellists' sensory
evaluation scores and determined whether the training of panellists caused them to score meat in
a manner different from untrained consumers. The results showed that individuals selected to be
on the taste panel did score meat in a manner similar to consumers. This was regardless of the
training period. Training did not have a substantial effect on reduction of mean variation
compared with pre-training. This may have been due to the training period being too short
and/or natural variation which always exists vv ith humans. It may also have occurred because the
selection process had been effective and resulted in a panel which showed lower variation of
mean scores post-selection (pre-training). H owever, given the results of this study, it was
concluded that the trained taste panel would p -ovide sensory evaluations that would be similar to
those made by untrained consumers.
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When samples are being prepared for ,,valuation, the method of cooking is an important
decision. The waterbath technique is often used by scientists because of the ease by which
samples can be cooked and the consistency of cooking. However, consumers would be more
likely to use techniques such as grilling or fly ng, and it was not known how the tenderness and
juiciness of steaks varied when cooked using such a range of techniques. Consequently, the next
experiment was designed to compared the eating quality of meat cooked by these different
methods; in a waterbath, using a double gri 11, and on a hot plate. Traditionally, it has been
believed that the most beneficial method of cooking steaks is at high temperatures, for a short
period of time. However, tenderisation has been reported to increase when beef (roasts, for
example) is cooked at lower temperatures for longer periods of time. As as secondary aim, the
effect of temperature was examined as samples from the double grill and hot plate were cooked
at both high and low temperatures.
Steaks cooked using the waterbath were considerably tougher and drier than those
cooked to the same degree of doneness using either the double grill or hot plate. This was most
likely attributable to the longer cooking time resulting in greater myofibrillar contraction but
without any significant increase in tenderness resulting from collagen conversion to gelatin.
However, the longer time, lower temperature method for steaks cooked by the double grill and
hot plate did not consistently produce more tender meat. The cooking periods were probably too
short to have allowed any conversion of collag en to gelatin to produce any tenderisation. Despite
this however, the lower temperature, longer cooking time did produce more tender meat when
cooked in the double grill. Perhaps these steal, s suffered less myofibrillar shortening than steaks
cooked at the higher temperature. The results of this study substantiate previous work,
highlighting the dependence of tenderness and juiciness on cooking method. Further work in this
area is required to gain a better understanding of the mechanisms by which cooking affects the
eating quality of beef. It was concluded flail the beneficial outcome on tenderness of low
temperature, long time cooking was not effective for the cooking of steaks and that if tenderness
and juiciness were evaluated after steaks had been cooked in the waterbath, they would be
underestimated compared with those cooked using a grill or hotplate.
Given the variability of cooking effects, the waterbath and double grill were both used in
the next experiment, which was designed to investigate the effect of intramuscular fat on
tenderness and juiciness when steaks were cooked to rare and well done. The intramuscular fat
range was selected to be representative of that available to Australian consumers purchasing raw
beef
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Based on the results obtained in the previous study, it was expected that the meat cooked
in the waterbath would be tougher and drier titan meat cooked in the double grill. However, this
was not the case as the method of cooking did not have a significant effect on the sensory
evaluations made in the third experiment. The effect of degree of doneness on tenderness and
juiciness was as expected. Cooking meat to well done has been widely reported to produce
considerably tougher and drier meat than meat cooked to rare (Hostetler and Landmann, 1968;
Rogers and Ritchey, 1969; Draudt, 1972; Cross et al., 1976; Bouton et al., 1982; Robertson et
al.,

1984; Belk et al., 1991; Luchak et al., 1991; Heaton et al., 1991; Calkins et al., 1995).

However, according to Smith and. Carpenter (1974), even when meat is cooked to well done,
that which has higher levels of intramuscular fat would remain more tender and juicy than that
with lower levels of intramuscular fat. This study provided no support for this theory. Unlike
many of the US studies, samples used in this experiment were from carcases which had been
electrically stimulated which removed any possibility of extrinsic environmental factors
confounding the results. There was a very small trend for tenderness and juiciness to increase
with intramuscular fat percentage. This wou d appear to agree with other reports that a large
increase in intramuscular fat percentage is required before a significant increase in tenderness
and juiciness is found (McBee and Wiles, 19(7; Smith et al., 1988; Mersmann, 1990). In such a
limited range of intramuscular fat (2-12%), degree of doneness was concluded to be a much
more important factor influencing eating quality than was marbling. Similar results had
previously been reported by Parrish et al. (1973b), Cross et al. (1976) and Akinwunmi et al.
(1993). It was concluded that for the meat typically purchased at retail outlets by Australian
consumers, intramuscular fat content would have little practical effect on the eating quality of
their steaks.
The influence of Brahman content on the sensory evaluation of beef remains equivocal,
especially given the interactions between Ms indicus content and electrical stimulation and
ageing (eg. Johnson et al., 1990a; Kohun et al., 1990; Wheeler et al., 1990a,b; Rymill et al.,
1994). A large study was conducted using untrained consumers to evaluate the eating quality of
beef which varied in Brahman content. The effects of sex, finishing regime, electrical
stimulation and ageing were also determined. Both electrical stimulation and ageing were
applied to each carcase enabling the interactions between Brahman. content and high voltage
electrical stimulation and ageing to be examir ed.
High voltage electrical stimulation and ageing were found to have the most beneficial
effects on improving tenderness and juiciness. Increasing Brahman content above 75% resulted
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in a slight, but significant, decrease in consumer evaluations of tenderness and juiciness,
regardless of stimulation and ageing. In our previous study (Rymill et al., 1994), in which all
samples had been electrically stimulated, consumers did not detect a significant decrease in
tenderness and juiciness as Brahman content increased from 0% to 100%. However, peak force
(P=0.08) and compression values (P=0.05) did increase slightly as Brahman content increased.
The absence of a significant interaction between Brahman content and electrical
stimulation suggest that differences in tendern e ss between breeds is not attributable to the rate of
pH and temperature decline as proposed by:Duckett et al. (1975), Wheeler et al. (1990a) and
Shackelford et al. (1995). The effect of stimulation has been reported to be greater (Wheeler et
al.,

1990b), and the effect of ageing lower (Johnson et al., 1990a; Wheeler et al., 1990a;

Whipple et al., 1990a) for meat from Bos indicus carcases. However, these results were not
supported in the present study because the interactions between Brahman content, and
stimulation and ageing were not significant. Similar results had been reported by Sherbeck et al.
(1995) who found no interaction between breed type and ageing. The results do suggest that
because there was an increase in toughness with increased Brahman content regardless of
stimulation and ageing, that there is an inherent factor in Brahman cattle which causes a slight
increase in toughness.
To put the effect of Brahman content into perspective in terms of Australian consumers,
its negative effect is minimal, compared to the positive effects of electrical stimulation and
ageing. These results were in agreement with Kingston (1989) who found the impact of
electrical stimulation on consumer tenderness ratings was considerably greater than that of
breed.
The effects of stimulation and ageing, on consumer tenderness scores were not strictly
additive. The greater improvement in tenderness with ageing seen for samples which had not
been electrically stimulated was in agreement with results of Wheeler et al. (1990b), Powell
(1991) and Aalhus et al. (1992). This was as expected, as it had previously been contended that
post mortem tenderisation procedures produce a greater effect if the meat is initially tougher,
rather than tender (Savell et al., 1981).
Despite the industry bias against Bos indicus cattle, when animals are raised together and
slaughtered under optimal conditions, post slaughter treatments, such as electrical stimulation
and ageing are considerably more effective n producing tender meat than is the exclusion of
cattle of a high Brahman percentage.
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Beef tenderness and juiciness can be enhanced substantially by the use of effective
electrical stimulation and ageing, followed by cooking for a minimal amount of time to a rare (or
minimum acceptable) degree of doneness. In:,reasing intramuscular fat and reducing Brahman
content have only minor influences on the sensory evaluation of beef tenderness and juiciness.

